SUMMARY A woman of 64 died after an illness lasting 15 years and characterized by a progressive amnesic syndrome followed by global dementia. The brain showed changes typical of Alzheimer's disease. Her monozygotic twin sister was clinically not affected and died two years later of carcinoma. This is the second report of monozygotic twin sisters apparently discordant for presenile dementia of Alzheimer type.
The literature on the genetics of Alzheimer's disease has recently been reviewed by Pratt (1967 Pratt ( , 1970 . Cases appear to fall into two groups according to whether or not there is a positive family history. In the minority a condition with pathological features resembling those of the disease has been transmitted as a dominant trait. About 12 families of this kind have been reported. Their close intrafamilial resemblance and regular Mendelian ratios suggest that they differ aetiologically from the common run of sporadic cases seen in clinical practice. These form the great majority and in them familial incidence is exceptional and a genetic factor uncertain.
It is possible that unrelated conditions which are pathologically similar have been confused with the clinicopathological entity eponymously called Alzheimer's disease (Dayan, 1971 CUMULATIVE ANALYSIS Combining the fingerprint, blood group, and biochemi' the probability that the twins were dizy than 1 in 10,000.
DISCUSSION
There is no doubt that M.K. suf Alzheimer's presenile dementia. Ag evolution of symptoms, and duration to the diagnosis which was provec pathological findings. That she an sister E.T. were monozygotic was co data from finger prints, blood grou and biochemical markers. The evi E.T. was not affected remains p Ultimate proof from negative neurop examination was lacking, as it was affected sister of Davidson and l (1955) twins, because her brain was n for study. However, absence of clii festations is generally taken to imply disease. The converse argument tha of clinical picture implies like pa invoked in family studies of Alzheim and Alzheimer-like conditions, for those of Sjogren, Sjogren, and Lind in the majority of whose cases only t one affected member was examined.
Lbles, it was i E.T. being When E.T. was first seen she appeared clinically normal. This impression was confirmed by psychometry, which however revealed some imdata from pairment of recent memory in the test situation.
es (Giblett, (Sourander and Sjogren, 1970) . No defects of this kind were observed when she was data from in hospital a few months before she died and was cal analysis specifically examined for focal cerebral sympgotic is less toms and signs. By then 17 years had passed since the disease became manifest in her twin, and E.T. was 661 years old. After the age of 65 years it becomes increasingly difficult to distinguish Alzheimer's disease from AlzheimerTered from like changes of the senium. The clinical picture ;e at onset, of the disease may in fact be caused by subtler all pointed pathological differences such as impoverishment I by histo-of neuronal connections due to degeneration of d her twin dendrites or actual loss of nerve cells, rather infirmed by than plaques and tangles which also accompany ip analysis, normal and pathological ageing due to other idence that causes (Dayan, 1971) . The possibility remains resumptive. that there are late forms of Alzheimer's disease athological showing clinical deviations from the classical in the un-form whose histological appearance cannot Robertson's always be distinguished from the changes of ot available senescence. For this reason the name 'demence nical mani-senile alzheimerisee' (Arab, 1954) has been absence of suggested as a compromise. Lt similarity
Alzheimer's disease has been known since the thology is original account was published in 1907. It was er's disease given wide publicity by Kraepelin (1910) and it instance in is not uncommon (Tariska, 1970 ). Yet not a gren (1952) single pair of twins of whom both were affected the brain of has been reported, whereas this is the second pair apparently discordant for the disease. 
